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Five worms separated out from hundreds found in
the stomach of a sheep (twice normal size)

THESE WORMS

«

•

•

T H E weather had been remarkably pleasant, w i t h an odd shower of rain followed by several
warm days. Just the weather for blowfly troubles, so the owner decided it was time he
crutched his breeding f l o c k of 500 ewes.
As his dog Sally rounded up the sheep he c o u l d n ' t help but pride himself on their
excellent condition.
But as the mob approached the yards several stragglers dropped out.
The farmer drove over to try and push t h e m up t o the mob, b u t they just squatted down.
" T o o darn fat to m o v e " , he muttered as he struggled to l i f t each of the six reluctant
sheep onto the back of the utility. These sheep were conveyed to a spare pen and virtually f o r g o t t e n while crutching proceeded. Next day two were dead and one could not
stand and appeared to have an odd swelling under the jaw.

worm. He explained that these worms were
A 'phone call was made to the local De- about an inch long and consumed large
partment of Agriculture office and the call amounts of blood, causing even fat sheep
was put through to the veterinary officer. to become quickly anaemic and die.
The vet listened to the owner's story and
He added that these worms had the
asked a few questions regarding the age ability to rapidly increase in number,
of the sheep, the feed, vaccination and especially during favourable weather condrenching.
ditions like those being experienced. To
"It's probably barber's pole worm," he console the farmer he added that he knew
commented, to which the owner retorted of 12 other flocks in the district where
rather indignantly, "These sheep are all in barber's pole worms were causing deaths
mud fat condition, so I don't see how it
The veterinarian then concluded "I a01
can be worms. Besides they were drenched
committed to-day, so I suggest you cut one
only six weeks ago."
of
the dead sheep open and look for wor»s
The vet still insisted that the most likely
cause of the problem was barber's pole in the abomasum, the small stomach foun
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Action to obtain a diagnosis
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A soft, watery swelling in the mid-line under the
jaw—result of barber's pole worm infestation

CAUSED THIS

just before the runners start. If you're
still not convinced bring the sick sheep
with the "bottle jaw" Into the post-mortem
room to-morrow, and I will carry out an
autopsy."

Treatment

There was a small amount of worm
drench in a tin in the "medicine cabinet"
so the farmer immediately dosed the four
sheep left in the pen. Next day he went to
town and purchased enough drench for all
the ewes.
Confirmation of diagnosis
He happened to meet the vet in the main
The farmer was not keen on opening up
dead animals but he was not convinced of street and took the opportunity of apologisthe veterinarian's
"phone
diagnosis. ing. He described what he had found and
Fortunately his neighbour, who was help- mentioned that he was about to drench the
ing with the crutchlng, volunteered to do flock.
The veterinarian agreed with the course
the operation.
of
action. He explained that the fluid found
As the abdominal cavity was opened a
copious quantity of clear fluid flowed out. in the abdominal cavity and the swelling
"Waterbelly! Perhaps It had a burst seen under the jaw were typical signs of
bladder," said the owner. "Not likely in a anaemia.
He also advised that, following drenchewe" his neighbour replied as he hunted
ing,
the ewes be placed in a fresh paddock
ior
the fourth stomach, muttering as he
di(
to decrease the possibility of reinfestation.
i,
"Gosh,
this
looked
easy
when
the
chap
fllt
* it at the field day."
Eventually he found what he thought to Results
The sheep with "bottle jaw" died, but
°e the fourth stomach and he sliced
there
were no further losses and the rethrough the wall. There were gasps from
ooth farmers as they saw the large bundle mainder of the flock continued to thrive.
01
writhing red and white worms.
P. WILKINSON,
"Looks as though I owe the vet an
Veterinary Surgeon.
apology," commented the owner.
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SPRAY WITH
'BANAIR/ESTONE 80'
FOR CONTROL OF
DOUBLEGEESRADISH
WILD TURNIP

Don't let these weeds reduce your crop
yields. For effective and economical control, spray while weeds are young with
a combination of "BAN AIR" and
"ESTONE" 80. Contact your local ICI
representative or booking agent and ask
about the special inclusive prices for aerial
application.
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